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him, or it; i. e.feared him, or it, with reverence,
[And "*.,
w ; J.,. (i.)
&c.;] as also
meaning the same: or He feared, or dreaded,
what might happen to kim from him, or it.
. L ae feared, or dreaded, for
And 1
;
i. iJ a`
) him a thing.] And lb
t A great number [of people]. (8 in art.
suc a tling
that
dread,
fear,
or
in
did
that
[I
- ';..1I, (JK,) ! A man
_. Also, (1p, TA,) or
also sig.
vhose state, or condition, is discommended. (JK, might happen]. (IAPr,TA.)-...
nifies Hope. (Er-Righib, TA.) And the saying
1, TA. [See also ':L; .]) And the fem., t A
l:t ,J
she-camel lean, or emaciated. (JK, V.) And of Ibn-'Abbs to 'Omar, ,I,JIIs, ,
e
J
*
*,$
-. ,, ,,.-,,,
: . i.;L tA year of drought or distress. (JK.)
-A rajiz says,
,lj, is exilained as meaning [Verily thou hast
prayed much for death, so that] I hope [that it
may be easier to thee when it happen.]. (TA.)
meaning [Of the fabric of Yethrib,] new [unc I&knew,
means
_And sometimes ;
also sigfeathered arrows]. (, TA.) - ''
in the
mean
to
it
is
said
80
or know]. (Myb.)
nifies A certain green herb, or leguminous plant,
saying of the poet,
(AHn, JK, ],) having dhort leaves, (JK,) that
1
spreads upon the ground, (AHn,) rough to the
fiel, but soft in the mouth, vireous like purliane;
(AIn, ;) its blossom is yellow, and it is eaten
[by men], and is likewisM a pasture: (Agn:) [And I know assuredly that he who follows tile
also called t ":4. (TA.)
right direction shall dvell in tie gardens of
Paradise with the Prophet Mohammad]: ($,
";. TA:) or the meaning may be, I Aope. (TA.)
.hL1dim. of i.1 as syn. with
ep . . is a phrase occurring
(TA.) &iW jI
In the saying in the ]ur [xviii. 79], 't*..
in a trad. [app. as meaning t Somenwhat rough or
;e · OLs;, the meaning is said, by
coarse in clothing, or in mode of living, for the Akh, to be And we diappro~d [that he hould
sake, or to obtain the approbation, of God]. (8, make excessioe disobediene, and ingratitude, to
TA.) See also iC ,.
come upon tlem twain]; (8;) and so say Zj, explaining it as the saying of EI-Kbhir: or, accord.
A she-camel wthoMe ; [or condition
;! ,;
to Fr, the meaning is, and we mnew. (TA. [See
K, .
in respect offatnsa] is discommended. (J K
.: ee 3.
L
sjl.
) ~
also

the
and * l;
;
and
[he acted towards him, or reith him, roughly, art ,..:]
1
latter allowable in poetry: (8: [it is there imhan~y, or coarsly ;] contr. of . (s, P.)
plied that this has a similar meaning:]) or the
5: ee 1: _ and see also 12.
last signifies t[a company of men] wio resist
lt H'e found it [or esteemed it] harm, or injury. (.Ham p. 5.) And ". .Al
10. ":..f.

rough, harth, or coarse. (s.) -Hence,

in a

trad. of 'Ales, making mention of pious men of
[And
'
I I,i,1'
learning, . .9 E,4;I1
they esteemed, or esteem, soft, or smnnooth, what
those leading a life of ease and plenty esteemed,
or esteem, rough, harsh, or coarse]. (TA.) And
t[He esteemed
,,l .A41 v
i1L j_.
uinpleasont, or uncomfortable, the remaining in
such a place of abode]. (TA in art. tt.)

12. C-sj!Z

(JK, S, ) and *',.-

(m) It

tras, or became, very rough, harsh, or coarse:
(8, . :) or (1() he wore rough, marsh, or coarse,
clothes: (JK, ] :) or the former signifies also
he accustomed himself to the .earing of snch
clothes: ($:) or each, he ate rough, harsh, or
coarM, food: (TA:) or the former, (JK,) or
each, (1p,) t he said riht was rough, harsh, or
coarse: (JK,k,TA:) or t he lived a rough, or
coarse, life. (K.) The former verb is more inand
tensive in all its senses (K, TA) than .
· >;L&, because of the repetition of the medial
radical and the addition of the ); and the same
is the case of every verb of this class, as ,.:.
and the like, uas is indicated in the S. (TA.)See also 1.

p;^ Rough, Iarsh, or coarse; (S, M.b,
~, KL, P ;) pplied to a thing (9, Msb, K) of
any kind; (K ;) as also V .- I!:(S,Msb, ] :)
W:.1.])
in relation to a stone, they seldom or never say [See also
, He frightened him, or
2. *&1, inf. n. i°
(MPb:) the fem. of the
otherwise than .
made himn to fear; (], 1;) [or At made him to
former is with ;; (Mb), K;) and the pl. is
dread; or to fear with rewerence, &c.; (see 1;)]
· ;,
(Myib,) [also said to be a pl. by goctic
, (JK,8,],) inf. n.
aor.
1. ;i.aJ!,..,
for '4., as will be seen "iz., (JK, TA,) The palm-tree bore dates such y'j
[with the thing, or event]. (TA.) Oane
license of o;,
meaning [rightenthou]
.i3) iA,
3t.Jt
says,
below,] or L., (K,) which is applied in the as are termed ., i.e. ;:
(JK, ], :) so
8e art. Jl.])
(f.
mare].
[with
the
wolf
the
sense explained above to land [or Iulads]: (TA:) says EI-Umawee, ($,) or IApr. (TA.)
[Verly I Ued
--- *ii
i
And,i
thle fern. of ,t_. is f. ; (K ;) and the pl.
Lt Black wheat. (IACr, ,* TA.)
by the
I
wat
not
frigAtmed
state
when
to
be
in
a
;l Rough, or
(S.) You say 'l.
is ;".
(JK,TA.)
a
prov.
olf]:
Dates such as are te.rmd .. : (JK,
i
rug.ged, ground or land. (Msb.) And ,,;
':Rugg,edground or land, (JK,TA,) in S, 1 :) so says El-Umawee, ($,) or Agr, who
t
.-, U.Wsl., (A'Obeyd, 1,) aor. of
3. '
adds, i. e., of which the lonwer portion has become
rwhich are stones and sand. (TA.) And ;i
bad and rotten, w,hile in its place: he says that the latter ei4., (A 'Obeyd, $,) [I ied with hi,n
t ti.. [A wrapper for the body] in which is
it is of the dial. of Bel4arith Ibn-Kab. (TA.)
in fear or dread, and] I ma more fearful [or
roughnesx, harxhness, or roarcxeeSx., either from
Lt
dreading] than he. (A'Obeyd, , l).nc,inenu or froam moe. (TA.) - [Hence,] t A
n.
t,.
(TA,)
He
b.,
t;j,
(JK,
TA,)
inf.
_^ and
strong man. (Mslb.) And ._l,J1
forsook, relinquidhed, or abandoned, such a one,
i le is dfficult, ,e.fraclory, or stubborn; 1. ,
~j.
"
(JK-,
in£n. a
in,
aor.
g1.
being left, c., by him (JK, TA.) -. :
not to be coped with. (], TA. [See also 1.])
(JK,M, V) and
M,Myb,K) and .0"
against them in an ~etra.
himself
He
guarded
And W.J. tip Sl. t He lired a roughA, or
(.gh, ]) [the second and third erroneously written ordinary degree, and was cautious, or wary,
coarse, life. (M.) See alsoC .
in the CKl tiL. and (by indication) tLL] and (JK, TA,) and therefore turned away, or with(JK, M, ,) though drew. (TA.,
.~.(M, K) and X 1;,
[dim. of "'L..]A certain small herb,
.:j'
or leguminous plant, green, found in nteadowx it has been said that the only instances of this
5: see 1, second sentence.
and plainu; so called because of its roughness, kind are CLU and C,ii, [see the former of these
u i: see what next follows.
or harshness, or coarseness. (TA.) See also two,] but in one copy of the M found written
,:r. at the end of the next paragraph.
Le., (TA,) and t.~ (JK, M, 1) and
'L&. Fearful, or fearing; ($, Mqb, TA;)
,
in five 24. , (M,j,) He feared; syn. ij .: (JK, [or dreading; i. e. fearing with reierenoe, &c.:
ac
see
r s_, and its fem. .:
:t[An army, S, 1M, Myb, 1>:) or, accord. to Er-Raghib and (see 1 :)] as also tvAd. and tG.: ( :) fem.
places. You say also .'LI. ieh
(9, M9b, K: [in the CIg, erroneouly,
or a portion thereof, bristlirgwith nweapons: or] others, he dreaded; or feared with reerence, 't.,
fem. of[$4M, (Mb,) accord.
having many weapons: (JK, 8, ], TA :) [and in veneration, repect, honour, or awe. (TA.) You l·.il,]) like .
.Z q, occurring in the TA in say, 'Z Hefeared him, or it; [or he dreaded to rule, (TA,) and &l.i, mentioned by El.
like manner, *
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